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A bstract
W e introduce a novel notion of probability w ithin quantum history
theories and give a G leasonesque proof for these assignm ents. T his involves introducing a tentative novelaxiom ofprobability. W e also discuss
how w e are to interpretthese generalised probabilitiesaspartially ordered
notions of preference and w e introduce a tentative generalised notion of
Shannon entropy. A B ayesian approach to probability theory is adopted
throughout,thusthe axiom s w e use w illbe m inim alcriteria ofrationality
rather than ad hoc m athem aticalaxiom s.
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Introduction and Sum m ary

In [1]we postulated a novelnotion ofprobability by generalising C ox’s axiom s
ofprobability [2,3]in a m anner appropriate to quantum theory. In this paper
we w ish to go one step further; we w illpresent a uniqueness proofanalogous
to G leason’s theorem for our postulated generalised probabilities. W e w illbe
helped considerably by anotheranalogue ofG leason’stheorem in the literature
[4] w hich is applied to the decoherence functional in the H istory Projection
O perator(H PO )form ulation ofthe consistenthistoriesprogram m e[5].Firstwe
w illreview resultspreviously discussed [1]and then we w illoutline the relevant
G leason-like theorem , its interpretation and, for com pleteness, its proof. W e
w illthen propose a generalised entropy.
W e w illadopt a B ayesian approach to probability theory and we w ill use
C ox’sapproach in particular[3]. Probabilitiesare usually considered realnum bers because ofan association w ith relative frequencies. A s soon as we adopt
an approach to probability theory w here we m erely assign probabilities as an
ordered notion ofpreference then there is absolutely no a priori reason to consider probabilities as realnum bers. O ne m ight try to design ‘zeroth’axiom s of
probability theory w hich end up ensuring thatprobabilitiesarein factrealnum bers,and then one m ight introduce further axiom s to constrain how we assign
these realnum bers to propositions. Such an approach is,however,problem atic
because such ‘zeroth’axiom s are rather ad hoc.
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C onsider som e arbitrary propositions ; and to w hich we are to assign
probabilities.C onsideralso a notion ofordering ‘> ’to be de ned on the probability space.T wo possible‘zeroth’axiom s[6],w hich constrain how thisordering
notion is to behave,are ‘universaltransitivity’:
A xiom 0a: Ifp( jI)> p( jI) and p( jI)> p( jI)
then p( jI)> p( jI);

(1)

For all ; we have that either p( jI)> p( jI)
or p( jI)< p( jI) or p( jI)= p( jI):

(2)

and ‘universalcom parability’:
A xiom 0b:

G iven these zeroth axiom s it would seem natural (although it is still not
strictly necessary)to use realnum bersforprobability assignm ents.A xiom 0a is
often considered desirable because probabilities are intended to representtransitive notions of preference in som e sense. A xiom 0b is, however, far m ore
dubiousand there isa history in the literature ofpeople trying notto assum e it
(see A ppendix A .3 of[6]for references and also see [7]and [8]). W hy presum e
that we can probabilistically com pare allpropositions universally,especially in
quantum theory w here som e propositionsareconsidered ‘incom patible’or‘com plim entary’? It is prudent to not assum e axiom 0b from the outset (it m ight
be that we are forced to adopt it later). Ifwe were to adopt axiom 0b then it
m ightbe thatwe w illbe introducing relationshipsbetween probabilitiesthatwe
are not justi ed in invoking| and any problem s like nonadditivity and so forth
m ight be due to such a m istaken assum ption.
R atherthan adoptthese two controversialzeroth axiom sletus,forthe tim e
being,use a weaker zeroth axiom that we can allsurely agree on:
A xiom 00 : If

then,presum ably,p( jI)

p( jI);

(3)

w here ‘ ’is,in the least,a partialorder in the context ofboth the proposition
spaceand thespaceofgeneralised probabilities1.W ecallthisaxiom ‘m onoticity’
[9]. So as to avoid confusion w ith standard probability theory (theories w hich
obey axiom s0a and 0b)itisprudentto callany assignm entw hich m erely obeys
the weaker zeroth axiom (3) by another nam e: we w illcallthem ‘pedagogical
exam ples’or ‘pegs’. Probabilities are then specialexam ples ofpegs.
O ur task in this paper is then to nd a peg theory for a histories algebra.
W e w illuse the histories propositionalalgebra P (V),w here V = n H ,w hich
was originally introduced by Isham [5]. T he naturalconnectives on this space
of projection operators are the standard ^;_;: connectives and we use the
standard partialorder upon it [5]. A hom ogeneous history proposition is
de ned as a tim e ordered tensor product ofprojection operators ^tm 2 P (H ):
:= ^tn (tn )

^tn

1

(tn

1)

:::

^t1 (t1 ):

(4)

1 In the context ofstandard probability theory w e could use V enn diagram s to de ne
using subset inclusion and w e w ould de ne p( jI) p( jI) using the total ordering of real
num bers.
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W e stay in the H eisenberg picture such that each projection operator has the
dynam icsalready im plicitsuch that ^tm (tm )= U^y(tm tm 1)^tm U^(tm tm 1)
w here ^tm are Schrodingerpicture operators.O urnovelpeg assignm ents,those
that we suggested in [1],are
p( jI):= trH (C ^)

(5)

w here C = ^tn (tn )^tn 1 (tn 1):::^t1 (t1) and ^ is a density operator on H . W e
keep an explicit hypothesis I in the notation because such a thing is natural
w hen discussing probabilities from a B ayesian perspective [10], and it avoids
us confusing peg assignm ents that are m ade given di erent prior inform ation.
C learly these pegsm ightobey (3)by relating the naturalpartialorderon P (V)
to som e partialorder on . O nce we introduce further axiom s that these pegs
ought to obey| other than (3)| then we w ill be able to speculate w hat this
partialorder on the peg space m ight be.
W e proposed these pegsforthe history algebra P (V)because they are additive fordisjointhom ogeneoushistory propositions[1]| thusthese com plex pegs
seem to behave som ething like we expect probabilities should. N ow we aim to
show that we can derive these pegs from axiom s analogous to C ox’s axiom s of
probability theory applied to the H PO algebra using an analogue ofG leason’s
theorem .

C

2

A G leason A nalogue

So,let us rem ind ourselves ofw hat G leason’s theorem [11]tells us. G leason’s
theorem isabouttrying to assign probabilitiesto a quantum propositionalalgebra. In standard quantum theory the relevantpropositionalalgebra is taken to
be P (H ),the setofprojection operatorsupon a H ilbertspace H ,w here the naturallogicalconnectiveson P (H )are ^;_;: and we denote the standard partial
order relation ‘ ’. So,naturally,a probability assignm ent should obey certain
rules w hich we shalluse to de ne w hat is often,perhaps confusingly,called a
state (we callita state m orebecause ofw hatwe end up proving).A state 2 S
is a realvalued function on P (H ) w hich has the follow ing properties:
1. Positivity: (P^)

0 for allP^ 2 P (H ),

^ then (P^ _ R^)=
2. Additivity: ifP^ and R^ are disjoint| P^ ^ R^ = 0|
(R^),

(P^)+

^
3. N orm alisation: (1)=
1,
^ 2 P (H ) is the proposition that is always false,and 1
^ 2 P (H ) is the
w here 0
proposition thatisalwaystrue.G leason’stheorem issim ply thatstatesassigned
to P (H ),fordim H > 2,are in one-to-one correspondence w ith density m atrices
on H such that
(P^)= tr(P^ ^) for allP^ 2 P (H ):

(6)

O ne takes the propositional algebra of projection operators, m akes basic assum ptions about how probabilities ought to behave,and one derives that such
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probability assignm ents are in one-to-one correspondence w ith density m atrices. T he axiom s of probability theory ensure the density m atrix structure of
quantum theory.
In analogy w ith G leason’s theorem we should list a set ofaxiom s that our
pegs should obey and then try and derive the theorem from there. For these
axiom s,we argue,we should look to C ox’s axiom s ofprobability theory w hich
ensurethatwedon’tintroducefunctionalrelationshipsbetween peg assignm ents
that aren’t rationally justi ed. C ox’s ^-axiom is sim ply that the pegs we peg
to propositions conjoined using the ‘and’ operation should be lim ited to be
functionally dependent only on som e very speci c pegs:
p( ^ jI):= F [p( j I);p( jI)]

(7)

w here F is an arbitrary function that is su ciently well-behaved for our purposes. Sim ilarly, C ox’s :-axiom is that the peg we peg to the negation of a
proposition should only functionally depend upon the peg of the proposition
before it was negated:
p(: jI):= G [p( jI)]:

(8)

T hese two axiom s are criteria ofrationality that are at the heart ofC ox’s approach to probability theory and these are all he needed (except for the additionalassum ption that probabilities are realnum bers) in order to prove the
basics ofprobability theory as applied to a B oolean algebra ofpropositions.
C ox’s two axiom s suggest we should use a peg that is additive for disjoint
history propositions and that is norm alised [3]. It turns out that this w illnot
be su cient for our peg theory;we w illneed a further axiom . Luckily one is
forthcom ing.N ote thatin the H PO form ulation ofhistory theorieswe have the
three naturallogicalconnectives^;_;: w hich correspond roughly to ‘and’,‘or’
and ‘negation’operations (although w ith the standard non-distributivity issue
we have in quantum theory). C learly, however, w hen going from projection
operators de ned at a single-tim e to explicitly history orientated propositions
there is another naturalconnective,nam ely changing the tem poralorder. A s
such wecan de nean operatorM w hich reversestheorderon any tensorproduct
vector,M (v1 v2 :::vm ):= (vm
vm 1 :::v1 ). T hus the tem poralreversal
ofthe H eisenberg picture history proposition is given by:
C

:= M

M = ^ t1 (t1)

^t2 (t2)

:::

^tn (tn ):

(9)

N ote that C reverses both the kinem aticaland the dynam icaltem poralorderingsbecause we are in the H eisenberg picture (cf. [12]).A pplying C tw ice in
this m anner obviously gives back the sam e history proposition;behaviour that
isanalogousto the ‘negation’operation.H ence we should introduce a third peg
axiom analogousto (8):
p(C jI):= H [p( jI)]

(10)

w here H is an arbitrary function that is su ciently well-behaved for our purposes. T he peg we assign to such a proposition should be assigned in a noncontextualm anner according to (10). C learly, by Youssef’s argum ent [7], we
could use com plex num bers and stillkeep consistency w ith analogues ofC ox’s
two axiom s. O ur tentative third axiom seem s to give our pegs an ‘extra degree
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offreedom ’. U sing realnum bers would not be a possibility for a peg that also
obeys (10) and luckily we are using the uncontroversialweaker zeroth axiom
(3). H ence it m ight be that we can nd a peg w hich obeys (3), (7), (8) and
(10).
In analogy w ith how we de ne states in G leason’s theorem let us de ne
w hich obey the follow ing rules:
com plex assignm ents as m aps l:P (V)!

C

1. C onjugation. l( ) = l(C ) for all ,
2. Additivity. If and

are disjoint then l( _ )= l( )+ l( ),

3. N orm alisation. l(1)= 1.
W e use the sim ilar notation as we used for the H ilbert space H because V is
stilla H ilbertspace (although we leave the ‘hats’o operatorsin V). T hisisan
advantage ofusing Isham ’s H PO form ulation ofthe history algebra [5].
N ote that the peg axiom s (7),(8) and (10) do not uniquely ensure that we
m ustusethe com plex assignm entsl| justasC ox’saxiom sin standard probability theory don’t ensure that we m ust use realnum bers per se. T he peg axiom s
ensure that,w hateverassignm entswe do use for convenience,such assignm ents
at least obey the relevant criteria ofrationality. H ence we do not argue that
the com plex assignm ents lare uniquely the only pegs we could use,but clearly
the m aps ldo obey (7),(8) and (10) and m ight yet obey (3) for som e partial
order on . O ne m ight even argue that it is not the particular assignm ents
that m atter;it is the catalogue offunctionalrelationships between them that
are im portant (these we categorise axiom atically using analogues ofC ox’s axiom s). N onetheless,it is convenientto use particularrepresentations(just as it
is convenient to use realnum bers in standard B ayesian probability theory).
C an we now start to tackle a proof of a G leason-like theorem for these
com plex assignm entsl? In fact,the resultfollow sfrom an analogueofG leason’s
theorem for decoherence functionals already in the literature [4].
Let us rst review som e identities [4]. N ote that

C

trH (A^1 A^2:::A^n )= tr

n

H

(A^1

A^2

:::A^n S)

(11)

w here A^m are arbitrary selfadjoint operators on H and S is a linear operator
n
S : nH !
H de ned on product vectors by
S(v1

v2

::: vn ):= v2

v3

::: vn

v1

(12)

and extended by linearity and continuity to give a unitary operator on n H .
W e can swap between the H eisenberg and Schrodinger pictures using:
trH (C )= tr

n

H

(^tn

^tn

1

:::^t1 S U ):

(13)

w here the ^tm are Schrodinger picture projection operators and S U := (U^1y
::: U^ny)S(U^1 ::: U^n ).
In an analogous way [4], we can absorb the initial state into an operator
de ned on V = n H using the identity (11). N ote that
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=
=

trH (A^1 A^2:::A^n )
tr n H ((A^1 A^2
tr n H ((A^1 A^2

=

tr

n

1H

:::A^n 1 1n )(11
:::A^n 1 1n )Y )
A^2 :::A^n 1 Y 0)

((A^1

12

:::1n

1

A^n )S) (14)
(15)
(16)

w here Y 0 isobtained from Y by tracing overa com plete setofstatesforthe nth
H ilbertspace.T he form of(11)ispreserved underrem oving an operatorby the
action ofa partialtracing,and is also preserved w hen rem oving the dynam ics
from around each single-tim e proposition in the history proposition.
So,using these identities we can absorb allthe dynam ics and initialstate
into som e operator Z such that:
trH (C ^)= tr

n

H

(^tn

^tn

1

:::

^t1 Z

;H

):

(17)

N ote that the LH S of (17) is in the H eisenberg picture w hereas the R H S is
in the Schrodinger picture| we have split the dynam ics and kinem atics into
distinct entities. T here are good reasons for doing this as it would allow us to
investigate the distinction between the two form s of tem poral orderings [12].
B utnote thatwe can stay w ithin the H eisenberg picture ifwe w ish (foritis,by
far,the preferablepicture[13]);wekeep the dynam icsaround the corresponding
projection operatorsand absorb just the initialstate into an operator Y :
trH (C ^)= tr

n

H

(^tn (tn )

^tn

1

(tn

1)

:::^t1 (t1 )Y ):

(18)

T he above ensures that we can put our tentative assignm ent into ‘G leason’
form . N ow we can prove an analogue ofG leason’s theorem for such operators
Y . T he theorem and prooffollow s the analysis in [4]alm ost word for word.
T here are,however,distinguishing featuresand,forcom pleteness,we repeatthe
analysis here since the proofis so short.

T heorem
Ifdim V > 2,the com plex assignm ents lare in one-to-one correspondence w ith
operators Y on V = n H according to the rule
l( )= trV ( Y )

(19)

w ith the restrictions that:
a)

Yy = M YM

(20)

b)

trV (Y )= 1

(21)

w here M isan operatorthatreversesthe orderofthe entriesin a tensorproduct
vector;M (v1 v2 :::vm ):= (vm
vm 1 :::v1).
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P roof
In one direction,the theorem is trivial; if a function l is de ned by the right
hand side of (19) it clearly obeys the crucialadditivity condition. T he extra
requirem ents(20)and (21)ensure norm alisation and conjugation requirem ents.
be a com plex assignm ent. T he proofthat it
C onversely,let l:P (V) !
m ust have the form (19) exploits G leason’s theorem applied to P (V).
Let e land m ldenote the realand im aginary parts oflso that

C

R

I

Re l( )+ Im l( )
(22)
w here Re l( ) 2 R and Im l( ) 2 R. T he additivity condition on l m eans
that Re l( ) and Im l( ) are additive functions on P (V),i.e.,Re l( 1 _ 2)=
Re l( 1)+ Re l( 2) for any disjoint pair 1; 2 ofprojectors and sim ilarly for
Im l. W e have that l( ) is a continuous function of its argum ent and hence
l( )=

! l( ) is a continuousfunction on P (V),as are its realand im aginary parts.
7
H owever the set of allprojectors in the nite dim ensionalspace V is a nite
disjointunion ofG rassm an m anifolds and is hence com pact. Itfollow sthatthe
e l( )and !
7 m l( )are bounded below and above.O n the
functions 7
!
other hand,for any r 2 ,the quantity

R

I

R

r(

):= rdim ( )= rtr( )

R

I

(23)

isa realadditive function of ,and hence so are e l+ r and m l+ s forany
r;s 2 . W e can choose an r such that e l+ r 0 forall (and s such that
m l+ s
0) and due to an upper bound we can choose positive realscale
factors and such that for all we have that

I

R

R

0
0

R
I

( e l+
( m l+

r )(

) 1
1:
s)( )

(24)
(25)

T heseinequalitiesplustheadditivity property show that,foreach 2 P (V),
the quantities 7
! ( e l+ r)( ) and 7
! ( m l+ s)( ) are states on the
lattice P (V). T hen G leason’s theorem show s that there exists a pair ofdensity
m atrices 1 and 2 on V such that for all 2 P (V),

R

I

R
I

( e l+
( m l+

r)(

)= trV (
s)( )= trV (

1
2

)
)

(26)
(27)

and so

Re l( )= trV ((1

1

r) )= trV (Y 1 )

(28)

Im

2

s) )= trV (Y 2 )

(29)

1
l( )= trV ((

w here Y 1 := 1 1 r and Y 2 := 1 2 s. T hus we have show n the existence of
a fam ily ofoperators Y := Y 1 + iY 2 on V such that
l ( )= trV ( Y )
7

(30)

T hiscom pletestheproofofthetheorem becausetheconditions(20)and (21)
follow at once from the conjugation and norm alisation conditions on com plex
assignm ents.
W e do not discuss any extensions to in nite dim ensionalcases. W e add the
subscript to Y to em phasise thatitdependsupon the initialstate;itisanticipated thatY can bedecom posed into som eoperatorson V w hich areuniversally
de ned (through relations between traces ofproducts of operators and traces
oftensor product operators) and som e operators that are related to the initial
state. C learly the Y operatorson V and density operatorson H are intim ately
related,the task isnow to investigate the propertiesand interpretation ofthese
pegs. B ut,in the least,we can put our assignm ent (5) into the form (30) for
w hich we have an analogue ofG leason’s theorem .
O ne issue that we have to identify is that we have prom oted the operation
C to a connective on par w ith _;^;:,and it m ay not seem naturalto som e to
do this. W e considered it naturalbecause we were going from a space P (H )
w hich identi ed propositions at a single tim e to a space P (V) w hich explicitly
identi ed history propositions.So we need a connective thatcan relate di erent
tem poralorderings. O ne m ight then query,w hy speci cally C ? W hy not som e
other operation,like m aking any perm utation of single-tim e entries? Staying
in the H eisenberg picture ensures that the dynam ics are already taken care
of,and perm uting the entries would m ess up this fact| hence we only discuss
a connective that m aintains the dynam ical relationships between single-tim e
propositions.
N ote that we do not need to use the m onoticity axiom (3) for G leason-like
proofs;it is,in som e sense,redundant. N onetheless,how m ight our pegs obey
m onoticity? In P (V) we have the follow ing condition:
1 for all 2 P (V):

0

(31)

Forourpegswe have thatp(0jI)= 0 and P (1jI)= 1 and hence,by m onoticity,
we m ust,in the least,dem and that
0

p( jI)

1 for all 2 P (V):

(32)

O ne tentative partialorder m ight look som ething like Fig.(1). T his partialorder2 has the added advantage as we are unable to relate p(C jI) and p( jI)
using it (the partialordering is sym m etric in the realaxis and com plex conjugation representstim e reversal).Since,by the partialorderon P (V), N R C
(w here N R standsfor‘notrelated to by the relevantpartialorder’)we oughtto
dem and this ofthe peg space as well,such that p(C jI) N R p( jI). A lso,this
partialorder reduces to the standard probabilities w hen we m ove to the real
line between 0 and 1.
N ote,however,that there are m any partialorderson and there m ight be
another applicable one| we introduce the partialorder represented by Fig.(1)

C

2 E quivalently,one can picture the sam e partialorderas allow ing m any di erent paths from
uncertainty to certainty such that these paths are sym m etric in the real axis. T hese paths
w ould look like the lines ofm agnetic ux betw een N orth (0) and South (1) m agnetic poles in
2D (not illustrated). T his absolves us of Jaynes’ argum ent against com parative probability
theories| ones that don’t obey axiom 0b| by allow ing m any dense paths from 0 to 1,see the
appendix of[6]).
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Im

(p)

0

q

q
1

Re (p)

Figure 1: C ontour lines of pegs of equivalent size by a suggested
partialorderon . T he ‘height’ofeach contourgetslargerstarting
from the circle around 0 untilwe reach the circle around 1.

C

to em phasise thatm onoticity w illprovide constraintsforthe partialordersthat
we can use. For disjoint propositions and we have that
: hence the
m onoticity requirem ent ensures that p( jI) 1 p( jI) w hich is satis ed as
long as (32) is. T he constraint (32) thus ensures a class ofpartialorders that
m ight be usefuland Fig.(1) seem s the m ost apt.
Even obeying all the peg axiom s we have to hand it is still very di cult
to interpret these pegs as ‘probabilities’ per se because we are taught again
and again that probabilities are realnum bers. H owever,rem em ber that there
is no a priori reason to regard probabilities as realnum bers,they are m erely
m agnitudesthatweusein orderto assign a partially ordered notion ofpreference
to propositions.

3

D iscussion

H aving an analogue ofG leason’s theorem for our pegs is not enough;we now
need to argue w hy we should use such com plex pegs in the rstplace. W e have
given an argum entbased on rejecting axiom 0b so now itisim portantto discuss
the factitiousproblem sthataresolved by rejecting it. Ifwe keep axiom 0b then,
by the very factthatwe w illbe com paring propositionsin a m annerthatisnot
justi ed rationally,we w illbe introducing relationsw ithin the probability space
that are not underpinned by relations in the proposition space. H ence we call
such relations in the probability space ‘factitious’.
T he language we have used here is perhaps quite telling. O ur use of the
term ‘factitious’harksback to Einstein’suse ofthe term . C learly,ifwe adopta
relationalapproach to theory building (one w hich obeys Leibniz’s principles of
relationalism [14])wedo notwantto introducefactitiouselem entsin any theory.
C ox adopted a rationalist approach analogous to relationalism | he gave a form ulation ofprobability theory w hich ensuresthatfactitiousfunctionalrelations
between propositions,quanti ed using pegs,are never introduced. Instead we
only m aintain those functionalrelationships that we can justify. C learly this
9

peg approach m ight therefore be usefulin the quantum gravity dom ain w here
an explicitly relationalapproach is often considered a requirem ent. O ne m ight
na vely argue that,in addition to a relationalnotion ofspacetim e,one needs a
relationalnotion ofprobability. In the least it would be prudent to adopt an
approach to probability theory based upon criteria ofrationality ratherthan ad
hoc axiom s.
H ence it is plausible that problem s like nonlocality are factitious problem s
that are caused by invoking a probability theory w hich does not have su cient
structure.T husa B ayesian approach m ay bring locality back to quantum theory,
justasEinstein boughtlocality back to gravitationaltheoriesin building general
relativity [15]| in factthisisthe m ajorreason m any invoke B ayesian reasoning
w ithin quantum theory [16](although one does not need to adopt as drastic a
peg theory as we adopt here in order to tentatively deny nonlocality).
Sim ilarly, the problem of hidden variables m ight also be factitious. T he
K ochen-Specker theorem [17]seem s [18]to prove that we cannot assign de nitive values to variables prior to m easurem ent in quantum theory. T his is obviously com patible w ith a B ayesian approach to ignorance| we cannot assign
such values because we are explicitly presum ing we are ignorantofthem .
T hese com plex pegs are intim ately related to the approaches of Feynm an
[19]and H artle [20]w ho invoke real‘probabilities’that can lie outside of[0;1].
H artle’s virtual‘probabilities’are explicitly found using the realparts of our
com plex pegs (5) w hich,in turn,were originally introduced by G oldstein and
Page [21]in theirlinearly positive historiesapproach.T husthe linearly positive
histories and the consistent histories program m es appear naturally w ithin this
peg fram ework.Ifwe w ish to discussrealB ayesian probabilitieswe could follow
the linearly positive historiesprogram m eand takethe realpartsofourpegsand
ensure a linearly positive condition [22]. Sim ilarly,ifwe w ish to discussrelative
frequencieswe could follow the consistenthistoriesprogram m eand take the real
partsofourcom plex pegsand de nea consistency condition strongerthan linear
positivity [23].Even so,we are stillwary ofinvoking com plex pegsbecause they
areso alien to ourusualnotion ofrelative frequency.N ote,however,thatwe are
not w holly uncom fortable as such com plex pegs appear naturally in quantum
theory| the generalised B erry phase isderived from such com plex pegs[24]and
is an experim entally veri able quantity (using ensem bles ofexperim ents). A s
such,we can com bine such phasesand frequentistnotionsinto one probabilistic
entity using axiom s that were outlined over60 years ago by C ox [2].
In thehistory ofsciencewehavebeen ratheram biguousaboutw hattheword
‘probability’m eans. Som e callrelative frequencies ‘probabilities’even though
they don’t behave in the sam e m anner as the term in com m on parlance. Sim ilarly we have called certain non-additive num bersin quantum theory ‘probabilities’even w hen they do notobey axiom sofprobability| noraxiom sofrelative
frequency (w hich are necessarily additive). W e m ight call our com plex pegs
‘probabilities’because at least they do obey rationalprobabilistic axiom s,but
perhapswewould m akea sim ilarcategory errororconfuse the issueby doing so;
hence,forthewantofa betternam e,wehaveresorted to calling them ‘pegs’| at
least it begins w ith a ‘p’so we don’t need to change our notation. So far we
have two di erent kinds ofpegs but there m ay be m ore. W e have objects that
obey C ox’stwo axiom sw hich arereal;we m ightcallthese ‘round pegs’.W e also
have these objects that obey analogues ofC ox’s two axiom s,and our tentative
third, w hich are com plex. Let us callthese ‘square pegs’. T hese nam es lead
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naturally to a playful,albeit unfortunately sardonic,m etaphor for w hat we are
trying to do. A baby m etaphor for science perhaps. W e are trying to nd the
right-shaped peg for the corresponding hole and we m ust reject the pegs that
do not t snugly. W hen dealing w ith a histories algebra we argue that these
com plex pegs t rather snugly.

4

E ntropy

W ith a generalisation ofprobability to hand,we m ust also begin to discuss a
generalisation ofentropy| a com plim entary conceptthatisoften justasim portant as a good notion ofprobability. Perhaps we don’t have to search very far
for such a generalisation.
First of all,how should a notion ofentropy behave? It should behave,in
part,likea probability.Itshould probably bea transitiveorm onotonicnotion of
preferencein som esense[25].Itshould re ectthespaceofpegsin a naturalway.
H ence the rst na ve object to suggest is sim ply a generalisation ofShannon’s
entropy:
S[P (1 jI)]:=

KS

Xn

p( ijI)ln p( ijI)

(33)

i= 1

w here P (1 jI):= fp( ijI):i= 1;2:::N g and K S is a constant. D oes this objectS[ ]behave like an entropy should? D oesit,forexam ple,obey the grouping
property [26]; a property that Shannon suggests is naturalfor any notion of
entropy [27]. C onsider the com plete| disjoint and exhaustive| set f ig split
up into groupslabeled by an integer g. W e could considerthe peg-entropy (33)
ofthe originalsetassplitup into the peg-entropy ofeach ofthe groupsand the
peg-entropy as to w hich group g = 1;2;:::;N G one should use;this alternative
way oflooking at the peg-entropy (33) ofthe set should be equivalent to not
splitting f ig into groups(this is the grouping property).H ow we split the entropy into groupsshould notm akea di erence.W e can splitup the peg-entropy
as follow s:
S[P (1 jI)]:=

KS

XN G X
g

p( ijI)ln p( ijI):

(34)

i2 g

T he com plex peg we assign to a group g is sim ply
X
p( ijI):
p(gjI)=

(35)

i2 g

So now we m ust ask ourselves w hether
S[P (1 jI)]= S[P (1G jI)]+

X

p(gjI)Sg

(36)

p(gjI)ln p(gjI)

(37)

g

w here
S[P (1G jI)]:=

KS

XN G
g
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and
Sg :=

KS

X

p( ijgI)ln p( ijgI):

(38)

i2 g

In order to work this out we need to work out w hat pegs we should assign
to the histories f i :i2 gg upon the know ledge that the group g is the correct
group. T hus we need a notion of conditioning. W e need to work out w hat
conditionalpegswe should use and w hetheritallow s(33)to obey the grouping
property.
U sing B ayes’rule in our com plex peg fram ework is quite interesting:
p( ijgI)=

p(gj iI)p( i)
:
p(gjI)

(39)

It is naturalto assign p(gj iI)= 1 ifwe know that i is in the group g (we
are norm alising due to (8) cf. [3]). H ence we should assign
p( ijgI)=

p( ijI)
p(gjI)

(40)

to conditional grouping pegs. D oes this allow the grouping property to be
satis ed? N otethatfory;z 2 wedo notnecessarily havethatln yz = ln y ln z
because ofdi erent branches ofthe logarithm function;it only works if
<
(arg(x) arg(y))< . C om plex logarithm s behave as follow s:

C

ln(rei )= ln r+ i

(41)

w here we m ay choose the principle value of . R enam ing the index iw ith j so
as not to confuse it w ith im aginary com ponents,it is therefore clear that:
X
j

ln

jp( jjI)j
p( jjI) X
(ln
=
+ ij
p(gjI)
jp(gjI)j
j

i g)

(42)

w here j = arg[p( jjI)]and g = arg[p(gjI)].
So,using the de nition ofthe com plex logarithm ,we have that
X
j2 g

p( jjI)ln p( jjI)=

X
p(gjI)
j2 g

p( jjI) p( jjI)
ln
p(gjI)ln p(gjI): (43)
p(gjI)
p(gjI)

T hus we do have the grouping property forourtest entropy functional(33) i.e.
we have that
X
S[P (1 jI)]= S[P (1G jI)]+
p(gjI)Sg + 2m i
(44)
g

w here m is an integer| (33) is satis ed as long as we identify the di erent
branches ofthe logarithm .
W hat,other than the grouping property,should an entropy functionalobey
so as to be a useful de nition of uncertainty or inform ation? A ccording to
Shannon [27], S[ ] should be continuous in the pegs. W hen all the pegs are
equal(and hence realpi = n1 )then itshould be a m onotonic increasing function
12

of n. H ence S[ ]should correspond to the standard Shannon entropy for the
realsubset ofcom plex pegs. C learly (33) is very plausible as a generalisation
ofShannon entropy that is apt for quantum histories. B ut,like the Shannon
entropy for real probabilities, is it possible to prove that we m ust use (33)
because it is the only functionalthat ts the required desiderata up to som e
equivalence offunctionals? T his we can’t yet answer.
A re strong additivity and concavity also satis ed by this peg-entropy? In
order to nd out we need to de ne a conditionalpeg-entropy;presum ably this
involvesB ayes’rule w hich issatis ed by ourcom plex pegssince the ^-operation
is associative [3]. Lets de ne the conditionalpeg-entropy in an analogous way
to how we de ne conditionalShannon entropies:
S[P (1 j1 I)] :=

X

p( jjI)S[P (1 j jI)]

(45)

X
p( jjI)

(46)

j

=

KS

X

p( ij jI)ln p( ij jI):

i

j

A nd thus we can check w hether the follow ing ‘strong additivity’ condition is
satis ed by S[ ]:
S[P (1 ^ 1 jI)] =
=

S[P (1 jI)]+ S[P (1 j1 I)]
S[P (1 jI)]+ S[P (1 j1 I)]:

(47)

W e can also check w hether the follow ing ‘concavity’condition is satis ed:
S[P (1 jI)]

S[P (1 j1 I)]:

(48)

N ote that P (1 ^ 1 jI):= fp( ^ jI):i= 1;2;:::n and j = 1;2;:::n g. So
we can work out the LH S of(47) to be
X X
p( i ^ jjI)ln p( i ^ jjI):
(49)
S[P (1 ^ 1 jI)]= K S
i

j

i

j

W e can also work out the R H S (second decom position) of(47):
KS

X
j

p( jjI)ln p( jjI)

KS

X

X
p( jjI)

p( ij jI)ln p( ij jI): (50)

i

j

N ow ,p( i ^ jjI)= Pp( ij jI)p( jjI)because C ox’saxiom sensure thatthis
is the case. N ote that i p( ij jI) = 1 for each j as long as i allcom m ute
w ith j. H ence we can identify the LH S and R H S and thus (47) is satis ed for
sets ofcom m uting histories. C learly it is naturalthat strong additivity applies
for com m uting histories because,in such cases,we can easily interpret the two
sets of history propositions to be com patible. If they do not com m ute then
there is no a priori reason we should dem and strong additivity,just as there is
no a priori reason we should dem and com parability (by the dubious axiom 0b)
ofprobabilities in such cases.
In orderto work outw hen (48)isalso satis ed by ournovelnotion ofentropy
we would have to decide w hat partialorder on the space we ought to use.

C
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M onoticity providessigni cantconstraintsupon w hatpartialorderswe can use
and,as we argued above,it seem s we should use the partialorderillustrated in
Fig.(1)forpegs.T he partialorderon the peg space w illinform the partialorder
on the peg-entropy space (although perhaps scaled by the K S constant). C oncavity m ight then be satis ed,at least for a subset ofhistories. H aving show n
that our tentative notion (33) obeys the grouping property (albeit identifying
branches of the logarithm ), it is a m atter only of m athem atical consequence
w hether our peg-entropy also obeys other convenient identities like strong additivity and concavity (these identities are notaxiom sper se). Itis clear,then,
that (33) is a plausible generalisation ofentropy for quantum history theories
but we have not yet proved w hether allpeg-entropies that obey the grouping
property for com plex pegs m ust be ofthis form .

5

C onclusion

In quantum theory we use G leason’stheorem to justify the probabilistic assignm ents we give to projection operators.H owever,assoon aswe begin to discuss
m ore than one single projection operator| w hen we begin to discuss history
propositions| we have to postulate a notion of state collapse in order to dene probabilities. H owever,such postulated probabilities are non-additive and
m any problem s or issues arise because ofthis. From a B ayesian perspective it
is even dubious to callsuch things ‘probabilities’because they are non-additive
and thus alien to our norm alnotion ofprobability [28]. Problem s w ith nonlocality also arise by discussing propositions that involve two or m ore tim es (in
a given fram e ofreference). H ence it is naturalto tackle this problem head-on
and de ne a propositionalspace that includes m ulti-tim e propositions. Since
we do notwantto give any causalbiasto the peg orprobability theory thatwe
use [29]it seem s prudent to put tim elike and spacelike separated propositions
on the sam e footing [30]; hence we m ight na vely like to use tensor products
to produce history propositions (this is the H PO algebra)3. R ather than postulate dubious notions ofstate collapse one can then derive a m onotonic peg
for such history propositions,and one can do such a thing w ithout getting into
the problem sofnon-additivity and,tentatively,nonlocality.T here also exists a
plausible generalisation ofShannon entropy forsuch pegs. O fcourse such com plex pegsarealien to ourstandard notion ofprobability.H owever,ourstandard
notion ofprobability is rather alien too;w hen you get dow n to it,w hat really
does the term ‘probability’m ean? T he interpretation ofprobabilitiesis clearly,
historically speaking,a debatable issue and hence it is necessary to axiom atise
and form alise a relationalapproach.Such an approach w illensure that,even if
we don’t know w ith fullclarity w hat such concepts m ean,we w ill,in the least,
not introduce functionalrelationships between pegs that we are not justi ed in
introducing.
So wecannotyetgivea clearanswerto thequestion:W hatareprobabilities?
O ne can,however,begin to answer another quite daunting question: W hy do
we naturally nd com plex num bers in quantum theory?
3O

fcourse,in fullgenerality,one w ould preferto use a fully relationalpropositionalalgebra.
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